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The Progressive Bee-Keeper 
"A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey and Kindred Supplies 

_——_ 

VOL. XT. HIGGINSVILLE, MO , NOV. 1905. no. 11 

a SSM 

SUNDRIEKS. with suecess in their yards, which I 
ne hand over to those readers of the 

SOMNAMBULIstT. Progressive who are unfortunate 

Ye older time people, and the un- enough tobe without this most ex- 

initated of today, term the taking of cellent instructer: 

surplus, robbing, which term is most We use 60-1b. cans with small holes 

apprepriately used word when whole-  punchedin the top as before. These 

sale pillaging, such as I referred to in | are now filled with syrup of the 

my last, is practiced. But robbing, consistency of two pirts of water to 

as used by bee-keepers, usually refers one of sugar. The weaker syrup has 

to the thieviug of honey by the bees, Icssof a tendency to make the bees 

one colony from another. This pro- scramble against each other. Then, 

ceeding is justly regarded with appre-_ to mitigate futher the damage to the 

hension on the part of the bee-keeper, bees by reason of their struggling 

as once well unde headway it amounts against each other, the 60 1b. ‘cans 

to something serious, sometimes re- areelevated some ten feet aboye the 

- quiring days to get the excitement ground. The wire bail or handle that 
quieted down and all things working isin the top is unsoldered. The can 

regularly. is then turned upside, down, and the 

Various devices are in demand at handle is soldered to the bottom. The 

such times by the aid of which to con- other end of the car is perforated with 

quer the situation. The supply houses small holes, as before explained. A 

send out light tents, their lightuess — rope is passed overa limb of a trre, 12 

veing intended for convenience, but feet or more above the ground. When 

in many instances they prove entirely the can is filled with the two to-one 

too light for continued service. Of syrup, the rope is tied to the bail 

course one handy with tools can fre- (now on the bottom of the can), when 

quently improve on some points in the canis hauled up to the height of 

connection with these tents: and one about 10 feet. Lt may take several 

of my men has made hima sereen wire hours for the bees to find it, but when 

arrangements which is the pride of they do they will begin in earnest. 

his heart. Who can wonder if one The bees will form in bunches at the 

does feel particulary proud if after — perforations, and drop down; but in- 

having battled with a severe case of stead of dropping with a thud, or a 

robbing, he Gan invent some plan by jar to the” ground or in the grass, 

which he is master’ of the situation? sustaining more or less of a shock, and 

By all odds the best plan is so to man- wearing out their wings in the scram- 

age,if possible, that the robbing is ble to take wings in the grass, they 

never started. catch wing before they actually strike 

Gleanings iu Bee Culture (Sept- the ground and fly up again. They no 

ember 15th) gives a method practiced’ more than get a little sip of syrup 

‘
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than down they go again, and’ so on. arespread abroad, and this same in- 
‘The under side of thetin isso smooth  stinet of r»bbinge establishes a line 

that there is nothing for the bees to of march between the vempting bait 
‘ cling to. and they can not do very much and the forrest nome. 

scrambling. But just the minute One.of the most delightful outings I 

two or three get to iugging at the ever experienced was of this nature, 

i same hole, down they go, The result’ apd when the dinner hour’ arrived 

is, we have produced almost all the we were invited to a dinner of boilod 
conditions of an artificiat honey flow. beans and pork, * with corn bread, in 

It takes the bees so long to get a load the woods, all unannouced and with 

of syrup that they fly back and forth many of the usual proprieties dropped, 

to the hives quietly, and without ex- and I can assure no feast was ever 
citement. Two 60-lb. cans of dilute however elaborate attuexed with more 

* syrup will keep a yard of some 300 relish, whatis better than good bot 

colonies during an absoluté dearth Missouri corn bread crowned with 

of honey quiet for a couple of days so jersy butter and over all delicious 
that the hives can be opened indis' melting honey. 

criminately, and combs expose with- If the precaution is taken to leaye 

Es out any robbing. [t ‘begins to de- sufficient stores for the preservation 

velop now that the bees that do most of the wild colony there may be a 

f of the robbing represent but a very second such tripassured. If nowever, 

: smal! portionof the whole yard. It is the tree must be felled the opportunity 

- these that we keep busy by outdoor of asecond visit is lost. 

feeding. As they can not do. any A bee tree sbould never be out with- 

scrambling to any extent there is out the parmission of the owaer there- 

zt not the same wear and tear that we of, unless desirous of breeding trouble. 

experienced in our early experiments. [ny the securing of the honey lies many 

We fed up for winter all of ovr 300 a chance for the exercise 0/ ingenuity, 

Es colonies at the home yard by this out- and after a long tramp beneath sunny 

door feeding. What is more, this skiesand surrounded by balmy air and 

. syrup is ripened in nature’s way, and Natnre’s own, who but than is exhile- 

_ therefore must make an ideal win- pated. Whocanhelp enjoying being 

ter food. a tramps for a day? Wonder if the 

Some of the mild Indian summer specialist along that line have similars 

days, for which our climate is sowidely feelings. 

- celebrated, might be pleasently utili- Truly it would seem that their 

zed by hunting wild bees. Ona bright, amiless purposeless lives would prove 

sunny day when bees are able to be such acurse that enjoying Nature 

out ona scouting expedition prepare would be out of their power, not to 

a bee box by placing therein a small mention the monotony of their ex- 

bit of honey and place in an exposed — istance. - 

place and see how long its ‘sweet Speaking of the log eabin in the 

attractions” will be neglected. At wood reminds me of a conversation 

first it will be but one or two “nosey” held in reference to friends who have 

bodies, but after they have well filled strained themselves financialiy to 

. themselves by some peculiar kird of \ build them a home of modern type. 

telepathy, much tore effective than They will'most probably never see 

many of our phones. the glad tidings the day that they will be free from 

’
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debt and it was: remarked that these nected with handling the business. He 

people would have been far happier. loads when bees are all in the hives, 
Debt seems to stimulate some to early in the morning, late in the even- 

economy and industry. A man may ing, cr on cool cloudy days when bees ~ 

need a barn, and goin debt for it and ure not flying. Hesmokes the bees be- 

possibly the saving of crops through fore placing them on the wagon, and 

the possession of the barn, may mure an occasional whiff is given to keep 

than pay out the débt so that he ean them quiet until all are loaded. Then 

feel able to risk a debt foranimproved they are covered with a wagon sheet 

home. The young, careful. strongand andaslong as the wagon is kept in 

ambitious man can afford to pay inter- motion the bees remain quiet. 
est in order to make a profit, but debts is. F, Atwater subdues by smoke and 

should be labled ‘‘handled with care.” drumming, advises the use of a spring 

Perhaps you are wondering what wagon, and one of these men closed by 

“this has to do with bees? Much. Bee saying, “If any one uses this method 

keepers must have homes, and’ more- and loosesa valuable team or meets 

over they are oftimes Jed into snares with a bad accident, don’t blame 

by the offering of that which seems to me; 1 am not recommending this ~ 

be bargains, in bee yards and accom- method,’ and so forth, and sleepy 

panying perquisets, in the beginning Sommy concludes; his best plan is to 

of a season, when everything isclothed keepinthe old ruts, and meet with 

_ in roseate hues, only to find themselves success by not attempting the new 

misled by one or more unlooked for way. 

conditions, when it is too late to reme- The matter of closing entrance is not 

dy matters, they are ready to clothe such a job after all, and who would not 
_ themselves in the habilliments of much prefer going a little slow, as to 

mourning. Take the present season, tunthe risk of accident, which may 
so promising in its beginning, and so involve loss of life, and which accident, 

disappointing in its final results, the though it dues not prove serious, tends 
__bee-keeper who was tempted to run in £0 make against the pursuit, inas much 

debt has naught with which toliquidate 48 it arouses the fears of a public al- 
While he who was more cautious feels veady prejudiced, Surely keeping 

secure in his little all. Still, the only dowu trouble is easier than to stop it 
one who never makes any mistakes, is When once it has begun to brew. 
he who never does anything. And Adrian Getaz in American Bee Journ- 

even if mistakes are made a man feels @l sums upa review of several differ- 
acertain kind of relief when he knows nt methods of bee-keeping on a large 
he Kas done his best. seale in the following comments: 

“What we call luck, is simply pluck “When I began this paper I intended 
And doing things over and over; to give a description of at least half a 
Courage and will, perseverance and skill oven leading apiarists instead of three 

Are the four leaves of luck’s clever,” . : ‘ 
Several writers have recently been 1 soon discovered that it would length- 

uiring their success in moving bees one Conte Du tTOn Oe eee and: con- 

without closing the entrances.. W. L. oe too maay Te POR ae Te foe 
Porter, in Gleanings, says: ‘Io do ing few points should be mentioned: 

this successfully one must understand ae bo apo Pa put up 
_ the habits of bees.” Thesamecan be ®tevery apiary right in the midst of 

said of most of the manipultations con- the bees, and built so that it can be 

\ 

:
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easily removed, for an apiary placed on BEE INDUSTRY IN MISSOURI. 

somebody else’s land may have to be We give the following statistics 

removed at any time. taken from the book on Missouri and 
9 = 4 racti fi 
2. Some have an extracting outfit. weunderstand that these were col- 

complete atevery apiary. Itcosts more, ject in 1903 by the Secretary of the 
but saves the hauling. It bas the ad- State Board of Agriculture and have 
vantage that should an unusual flow yo doubt that they are as near correct 
happen, the extracting might be done as it is practical to get them, although 
simultanzously atevery point needed. there is no doubt that the figures are 

3. Th majority insist on having 100 low, as it is almost impossible to 
enough combs to pile up on the hives get a complete list of every bee keeper 
until the honey is ripe, or the apiarist iy the state. 

ready. Two or three say that in dry The whole number of swarms of 
climates (California or Colorado) the pees as given are 180,896, valued at 
honey will ripen just as well in the $530,195, which is about $3 each, 

tapks as in the hives, and they prefer very low estimate. The honey pro- 

to extract often. ; duced that year was 6,920,296 pounds, 
+4. All but two. want. the different valved at $699,801.00, which is 8 cents 
yards two or three miles a part, and as per pound. Perhaps none sell for 

accessible as possible to the home jess and we know quite a great deal 
2 : g 

BELBEY- The other two want them a> brings more per pound than 8 cents, 
quite a distance in order to have the 55 on an investment as given of $530,- 
chance of catching a crop at some one 95, profit of $899,301 was obtained, 

8 oiben place. _ or nearly 200 per cent, and if the bees 
5. The number of colonies at each  haq not gathered this honey it would 

yard, without overstocking, is estimat- yaye been a complete loss, and this 
5 S55 

ed at about 100 in the East, to 200 or honey gathered does not cost one | 

300 in California, One exception is Gent to other crops, but the fact is, 

Mr. Alexander, of New York State, nature has so provided that the bees 
who claims that almost any locality jj, gathering the nectar from the 

could support 500 colonies as wellas50 owers’ benefit them in propagating 

orveven less, \ their seed, 
6 Che summary ofall is what the There is no legitimate occupation 

Dadants told us long ago: Plenty of  jhat pays so well as bee keeping, as 

empty combs both for brood and honey. these statistics were gathered by ad- 
With that condition the number of dressing men mostly all farmers 

eas ee eee ene : throughout the state, and the profits 
. Very few extensive bee keepers  ... give SBSeiBY Dwar 

work for comb honey. The swarming Be etyec  womld De ok neces a veag 
cannot entirely be avoided, and re- low, as but few farmers get the results 

- course must be had either to removing from their bees as does one that gives 
queens Ge Snook ee arne as it Is the bees special attention, of which 
now called. In a small apiary it is oi ‘ i ‘ 

‘best to treat the colonies thatdo swarm Saat an or phoee eee ung 
and not bother the others; but with State. While it may be true these 
hundreds of thousands of colonies sueh figures were obtained in a good sea- — 
Riera nalloy is drnpogs Ble: i son for the bees, yet we are sure that 

All of which tends to strengthen our i : ; ine elie? that bee keeping is.as yet faite the bees are as successful in gpcbering 

infancy and has: before it a wonderful # crop of honey as are any other crops 
future. obtained from year to year. There
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were no figures given on bees-wax, destroy the bees if he saw fit. We do 

which would add quite a good deal not know how he got this idea if he 

more to the profit as there are many did from the reading of the intended 

thousands of pounds obtained every law, If we are rightly informed in 

"year from the bees. the matter of Glanders among horses, 

The foregoing cnly tells the smallest or in fact any malignant infectious 

part of the profits from the bees, a3 . disease among stock when discovered, 

we have stated before in former ar- the state veterinarian has tbe right to 

ticles the hees help in millions of condemn the stricken stock, 10 quaran- 

dollars’ worth iu securing fruit crops. tine oreven have the stock destroyed 

We have the statement of Mr. N. F. if necessary. As to quarantine, bees | 
Murray who has been president of the” are out of the question. Bee keepers | 

Missouri state Horticulture society oaly want a law to have a similar } 

und a man as well posted on the fruit effect as with any other stock with | 

interests as any one in the state who an incurable disease. One person | 

stated tous and also made the state- having bees with infectious disease | 
ment many times in farmers institutes refusing to cure, or have them cired . 

some years ago (we do not now re- or destroyed can by so refusing, keep 

member the year) that the fruit crop all other bees that may come in con- 

that year amounted to $26,000,000. tact with his apiary from being cured 

There have been many thousands of or the disease «prevented. As is well 

fruit trees set out since that, many known bees from any other are likely, 

thousands of which are large enough and most generally do visit other 

to bear fruit, and it is conceeded by hives intheir vicinity in quest of any 

horticulturists that fruit trees depend store that may be obtainable and 

largely on cross fertilization by the where ahive having a disease soon 

bees during fruit blooms. becomes so depopulated that it is 4 

Now in consideration of the fore- ety easy matter for bees from an- 
goingit seems to us that bees and ther hive to get in and soon rob them 
beekeeping should have and are most 294 where foul brood exists it is 
surly entitled to some consideration carried to any other hives that this 
whenbee keepers desire a law on honey may come to. tos 

foul, brood, a most infectious disease ‘fhe Missouri Bee Keepers Associa- 

andone that connot be stamped out tion needs the coorperation and help 

when started only by a law that will fromallthe bee. keepers; throughout 

give an inspector authority and power ‘the state as ,we expect to try for a 

to stamp the disease out or cure where- foul brood law again when our next 

ever found. Our Governor saw ‘fit in legislature meets. 

the last session of our legislature to J. W. Rousr, Mexico, Mo. 

veto the bill passed by both houses President Mo. State Bee Keepers’ as- 

for a law to have an inspector, giving sociation. 

his reason, we have understood, “that 

itwould be elass legislation, and that 

the bee keeper should doctor his own SaLtesmMEN Wanrep to look after 

bees.’? We have understood that he our interest in Lafayette and adja- 

had an idea that an inspectcr could go cent counties. Salary or commis- 
into any one’s bee yard under the in- sion. Address Clover Oil and Paint 

tended law and at his’ own option Co, Clevelana, Ot. 251% 

if
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' Bee-Keeper factory aos cost of boxing, it ee 

The Progress ye * me about 92 cents net fora tn lh. ptil. 

Den ee | Mo, OF Practically 9 cents per 1b. With - 

Bares. Se donne mnanrer. ’ the smaller sized cans the cost per 1b. 
pe RASS iene ET for canning comes some higher. sothst 

peed Penis FEN nEeG: oes taking it all round the honey does vot 

t. B. GLADISH, Editor and Manager: net cents per lb. We will now go to 
S.—. MILLER -  - a the other end of the transaction. The * 
ee ke man in St. Louis told me he, was 

WRsventisine RATE CARD. selling the 23 1b eans at 40 cents, the 5 
Zagato lines, Minch one Jnsonion. : ae 90 lb uals at a eens ae the 10 1b. pails 

28 agate lines. 2 inghi.one inser on es De av $1.50. This makisthe cost to the 

Fee Ne eh, One Insertion A ae consumer 16 cents per Ib in two and 
%0 peae Mies Ane insertion 47 a halflb, cans and ld cents in the five : 
os agar lines. ¥% page, one Rose on ses Re er and ten lb pails. In other words, the 
196 agate lines. 1 pate: Re eee consumer pays 60 per cent more than 

TIME ADVERTISMENT DISC Bee l receive for the honey, and this too 
Aree teat eone Siege, Sr are oe per cont when it has passed through the hands 
Nine insertions. apna 20 percent Of only one dealer. How much greater 

ee or mining scheme, or then must be the difference when our 

Be percents of a qnestionable character) noduet passes through the hands of 
allowable. GAM eb she Ses. ——— several dealers or middle men, and as 
ee there isa limit to the price that the 

WHATIT COSTS TO REACH THE consumer wiil pry, the greater part of 

r CONSUMER. this difference is taken off the producer; 

} a hexce the low price of honey. 

t S. EB MILLER. The qnestion then arises, what are 

The above isaproblem that I have you going to do about Le The mer- 
z ousiderable thought and have chant must be offered some inducement 

ee 3 dered if there could not be in the way of a profit or be will not 
often ae ea whereby the heavy handle the goods. Transportation 

ee Sie tting a commodity from charges are a thine that we cannot 
Seeepes Bee would be ‘consid- avoid, This leaves only one Way 10 

penance! A os : A short time ago I avoid at least « part of this expense 

giably ae aa St. Louis who bas and that is to sell as near home as pos- 

ney fan me, and the — sible and as near direct to the consum- 

2 eae was forcibly recalled to eras we cap. i - 
ind. 1 put the most of my extracted Ove thing I will say about the retail 

ae in two and a half and five and = merebant. We must not expect him 

4 ae ae io and pails. They hold to bandle honey ona small profit. His 

Pe oe ea aes or not including the money is invested in his, business and 

ae Rea : os At wholesale I sell his time and shelf room is valuable, If 

weight oe and $1.00 respectively, we do not wish to allow him a reason- 
a ane per lb. less the cost able profit, he will pile hisshelves with 
pate and boxes for packing. After goods that have a ready sale at a fair 

ae on of pails, freight from profit, and allow us to keep cur honey. ig cost '
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WHAT WE SHOULD NOT DO. and is highly prized by many, but for 

Tf you have made arrangements with ™y-Ownuse and with the other mem- 
a merehant in acertain town to handle bers of my family it_is neglected and 
your honey, do not undertake to sell autumn flower honey used in prefer- 

honey atretailin tne same town. You ence. Abouta yearago I brought to > 

can not expect anyone to be your cus- the house part ofa five gallon can of 
tomer and your competitor at the same _ basswood honey, and after having some 

"time, Last winter in acertain city { Of it on the table a few times, wife and 
sold comb honey to the merchants, but the children putin «a claim for some 

none of them wished to handle extract- Other kind, which was supplied and 
ed honey. I shen told them I should the basswood remained in the kitehen 

' like to sell extracted honey direct to unused, and afew days ago I took it 
the consumer and they readily agreed back to the honey house. 

to it with the exception of one that I When it comes to white clover honey 

visited He objected, so I soldhim no — there is no denying the fact thatit has 

honey and was under no obligations to an exquisit flavor hard to beat and sel- 

aim. Where one can make such ar- dom equaled, and this is probably the 

rangements itis all right, but other- main reason why white honey ranks 

wise it is best tosell direct to consum- higher than the amber colored and 

ers or else leave the entire trade to why many of the light colored honeys 

the merchants if they will handle the are branded and sold under the name 

* goods. of white clover, Only last winter I 

rata purchased a small bottle of honey that 

WHY SHOULD HONEY BE WHITE? was put up by a very reputable dealer 
There seems to be a tendency on the and one who hasa large trade in bot- ~ 

part of nearly all the bee keepers to tled honey. It was labeled ‘‘white 

rate white honey above the darker or clover,” but if there was any white 

amber colored honeys. Not only this clover about it there was not enough 

but they give the consumer the im- to give it the flavor that white clover 

pression that (so called) white honey has here in Missouri. No doubt, how- 

is superior to the other colors. ThisI ever, this pleases the consumer and 

think isa mistake. Weshould teach the same honey under a different- 

the consumer that honey maybestrict- name would not taste so good 

ly first-class without being white. The to him. This reminds me of a cus- : 

public or the purchaser is fastideous tomer who orders Spanish needle hon- 

enough as it is without being taught ey from me. I have never told him that 

that nothing is good unlessit lookses- ~ it is Spanish needle honey, but when 

pecially attractive to the eye. he orders I know what he wants and 

At the meeting of the National Bee send him autumn flower honey. The 

Keepers Association at St. Louis some- truth of the matter is there is probably 

thing over a year ago, some.one had a not enough Spanish neeule growing 

sample of heney that was almost as within a radius of three miles of my 

clear as the purest water. Yet this apiary to furnish two gallon of honey. 

honey was not fit toeat. Ontheother ButifI told him that this honey is 

hand we have a number of amber mainly from boneset and smart weed 

honey that are equal to almost any of _ he would likely doubt my word, so why 

the white honeys. should I undeceive him? 

Basswood is a light colored honey Comb honey should be’ put up a
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neat and clean as possible. The combs contains several things besides water, 

should be free from travel stain and Lime and water is white but it is the 

5 the sections well scraped, but there is lime that makes the whiteness. Why 

no reason to give the impression that not then call things by their true 

only honey that is capped white is of name? 

the finest quality. Rody and flavor In the quotations of prices we find 

should have mor:* to do with the extracted honey spoken of as white 
grading of honey than mere color, and dark and sometimes as light amber 

and this will apply probably with and dark. When extracted honey is 

greater force to extracted thantocomb practically transparent, why not use. 

honey. the word clear? It is no longer and 
THE TERM WHITE. conveys the correct meaning. I would 

This term when applied to comb suggest the following terms: Clear, - 
honey is quite appropriate, for some light amber, amber and dark amber. 

hinds of comb honey when newly This would give a more definite idea 

capped and ot travel stained, pre- of the pirticular shade of any sample 

sents a surface almost ax white ay Of honey. In my humble opinion the 
snow, and from this the color of comb word dark should seldom be applied 

honey or more properly the capping to honey. I once raised a crop of 
ofcomb honey range up in dark-r honey-due that was about the color of 

3 Hues until we have almost . brown, dark sorghum molasses and this might 

andin case of very old honey that well have been called dark. As the 

has been a long time inthe hive and matter now stands there are only two 

much travel stained it is nearly black. /inds of extracted honey on the mar- 
ut how about extracted honey? Can ket—white and darks and both words 
weuse proper language and say of %e improper and indefinite. In some 

extrdcted honey that it is whole? C@28 We find the word amber used 
If some one should speak to me which is much more appropriate. 

about a whitehouse | would know that df Behould tell the reader thea i 
it was of about the same shade as new Ci8tern wasfull of white water I pre- 

fallen snow. It would not-appear to S¥me they would conclude that I had 
my mind as sonethiag that. could be spilled avery large pail of milk-inte 

seen through. I am aware of the Bh Why not call clear honey, clear 

fact that wines are spoken of as white orey instead of white and amber 
wines and red wines and that the C0lored honey, amber instead of 
term white is applied to about all dark? Who ever eee eae 
vollorless liquids, but this does not white extracted honey? I am sure ¥ 

make the expression correct. About TeVer pao: a 

ail wines that are not red, or more My by ees uok une eee poe 
properly pink, are called white wines speak of the white babbling brook? 

yet they range from almost trans- ‘| IGNORANCE ABOUT HONEY. 
parent to dark amber. The same rule In the October Bee-Keeper Review 

applied to honey wonld make prac- Hutchason relates an opinion at the 
e tically all extracted honey white, Grand Rapids, Mich,, fair. He sold 

while infact no liquidso faras I know a boy of about 14 years ofage a chunk 

is white unless it containssome solids of comb honey. He went as far as the 

or coloring matter in suspension. door, stopped, looked at the honey, 

Milk is white, or nearly so, but it and then come back in asort ofa sleep- 

1 :
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ish way and asked: “Mister, is this stuf? ‘hei crops of honey by the ton 
that the honey is in good to eat, too?” imstead of by the pound. They can 
When we give this matter a sober wel Se ee eal 

x ea supply comes from and hence are the 

thought! for. a) short’ time » 18/1; any more ready to believe that itis manu- ~ 
wonder that there is such dense ig- factured. We ourselves can hardly 

porn nce, veean din ay nosey Lae Ouy realize the wonderful progress that 

nero class aig boleoon robe has been made in ereeirice in the 
not one per cent of the entire popula- Tage Atty genre, dabaes me gets 

tion has any idea of a modern method of ee past now A aWwalloee ta comet cee 

bee icopid gs) A contain Doriucedn o ing city. His mind is occupied with 

Hees ee ADORE Die seen oneal cs finances and his energy is devoted to 

their lives om) the farm and TO MOFY: battling for supremacy of the many 

Gatnies tem bade 10 ope tame when 4 others engaged in the battle for wealth 
half dozen gums occupied the space and power, 

beneath the spreading branches of When this same man was a boy on 

Bele 2 aciods BpDlem trees reacornes the farm modern apiculture was prac- 
of the yard or garden. They were tically unknown. Only in a few 

pee Ue ae ee scattered localities was it making any 
rees ie attention pz ae 5 

except at swarming ae and in the ees Het Das raed ee oy of apiculture, nas probably not given it 
autumn whea “ part. of them were ‘a passing thought, How then is he’ 

murdered with sulpher fumes and to know anything about the produc- 

their honey taken.) Nothing was tion of honey by the methods in use 
known-about controlling swarms and today? Ifthis man is entirely ighor- 
the orginal colonies continues to send anton the subject, Lio wethonmiseepen 

| out after swarms until they were prac- younger generation born and raised 

tically exhausted and beeame the an the cities, many of whom do not 

prey of the wax moth worms and the  inow’a corn field from a wheat field, 
majority of the after Swarms fared 19 know anything about modern 

the same fate. Under these condi- apiculture? ' 

tions ten or twelve pounds per colony ft octimn oe bhasewenderocommanene: 
was probably a fine average for the our time and energy to the ‘education 

| ordinary farmer-bee-keeper. No doubt o¢+ these peopie! We should teach 

many of the more. intelligent done them what honey is, how and where it 

i, much hetter, but they were the ®X- ig produced and thatit is a delicious, 

ceptions and not the rule. Is it any wholesome and nutritious food and not 
- wonder then that these same people 4 luxury or a mere medicine, to be 

when they see beautiful white combs  ygoq only in case of colds. 

a of section honey put up in neat ship- Bluffton, Mo, Oct. 30, 1905. 

| ingcans with glass sides, are ready to E 

| believe thatit is not the production BEE TREES. 

| of bees, but the inyention of man. —— 

me Ast said they have no idea of mod- Myton, UTAH, Oct, 22, 1905. 

ern apiculture. They know nothing Myton isa new town in the Uniah 

_ of the score of bee-keepers who num- Indian Reservation. I was camping 

| ber their colonies by the hundred here and awaiting the town lot sale in 

and many that have thousands September. I found two bee trees 

_ under their management and count close tocamp and soon had them in — 

3 \ 

ie ‘
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box hives. he only box 1 could get THE NATIONAL CONVENTION. 

suitable was an empty box at the only Another slight postponement of the 
store with red letterson one end read- National Convention seems to be un- 

ing “Yen Year Old Atherton Whis- avoidable. The Fat Stock Show upon 
key.” But being almost the size of a which we have depended for reduced 
dovetialed hive I used it for a much yates onthe railroads, has been post- 

better purpose. [had no trouble get- poned two weeks. The reason given 
ting the bees transferred. They proved {x ‘The inability of the builders of the 
fine colored ‘‘Italians” and were tame. amphitheater to secure structural steel 
Tn one tree I saved 40 pounds of fine for the same,” and they don’t wish to 

comb honey, after filling my hive hold the show out of doors, hence the 
full of comb of mixed broodandhoney. delay, Of course, there will be no 

Tn the other tree only afew pounds of suicidal attempt to hold a convention 
honey was present, so { have been without excursion rates. The executive 

feeding them for past time. After committee has decided to postpone the 
falling the tree ' commenced, sawing convention two weeks in order to take 
and splitting from below and smoking advantage of the Fat Stock Showrates. 
the bees up, taking the comb out as 1 The dates for the Convention will now 
worked upthetree. ThenI placed my be December 19th, 20th and 2Ist. 
new hive with the brood comb ar- The place of meeting has also been 

“ranged in it the best I could over the changed to the Bush Temple of Music, 
space | had taken the comb out of and corner of Clark street and Chicago Ave. 
cut a hole above and smoked the bees ‘This was done because it’ was feared 
back, waiching for the queen. I found that the accommvdations atthe Revere 
her and taking her in my fingers, House might prove too limited. The 

placed herin the box, when all the Chicago bee-keepers, with their custo- 
bees went in. I moved them inthe af- mary enterprise and liberality, wiil 
ternoon and the bees at sun down pay for the use of the hall. It is only 
seemed to be working as they flew off five minutes walk north from the Re- 

and returned to the hive asifhappy— vere House, which will be headquarters 

(probably carrying water). 1 have - for the members, This new place of 
visited only three places where bees meeting is in a new building where _ 
are kept and 25 miles is the closest everything is modern. There are ad- 

place bees are kept from the trees I joining committee, rooms toilet rooms, 

eut. A Mr. Priorat Whiterock with good drinking water and elevator ser- 

200 stands and Mr. W. Richinsat Ver- vice both day and night. 

nal, Utah, has 250 stands. Prior’s at — 

Whiterock are Indians. I noticed the PROGRAM. 

bees were neglected in all cases, weeds a 

growing up infront of the hives, touch- FIRST DAY. 

ing the front of the hive, The Evening session—7:30 p. m. 

honey season was poor here in Utah Wax-Rendering Methods and their 

the past season. Ifany reader of the faults—O. L. Hershieer. Buffalo, 

Progressive Bee Keeper cares to know ~ N.Y. : 

ofa good plan to locate a bee tree I Can the Tariff on Comb Honey be - 
have one sure and easy. Ican go to Tinkered to the Advagtage of the 

bee trees as easy as an old coon dog to U. S. Bee-Keeper?—Hilbreth & 

a coon tree, J. H. Lewis. Segelken, N. Y,
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SECOND DAY. Poultry Keeping for the Bee Keeper 

Morning Session—9:30 a. m. —K. T. Abbott, St. Joseph, Mo. 
How Many Bees Shall a Man Keep?— W. Z, HUTCHINSON, Secretary. 

E. D. Townsend, Remus, Mich. Shue poate Te : 

Short Cuts in Bee-Keeping—M. A. MARKETING HONEY. 

Gill, Longmont, Colo. Fc 
Producing Both Comb and Extracted N. E. FRANCE, - 

on the Same Colony, Jas. A, Green, Have for sdle only first-class 

Grand Junction, Colo. article of honéy that has been ripen- 

Question Box. ed in the hive, and if it be extracted 

Afternoon Session—2:00 p. m. honey, to be sealed in as short time 

Vhe Control of Increase—L, Stachel- a8 possible from hive. Well sealed 
hausen, Converse, Texas. and capped honey, when first extracted 

Migratory Bee Keeping—R. E. Holt- should be put ih deep storage tank 

erman, Brantford, Canada. just long enough for all little specks 

The Dietic and Hygenic Relationof of foreign particlés to come to surface 
Honey, by Pr. Eaton. then thatskimmed olf and the honey 

Question Box. sealed at once in the retail package. 
Evening Session—7:30p. m. If the honey geéts granulated itis 
Contageous Diseases Among Bees easily damaged in liquifying if allowed 

and How to Distinguish Them— _  t@ get too warm. 

Dr. R. Howard, Ft. Worth, Texas. Always have a first-class article and 

isxperimental. Apiculture—Dr, E. fF, _ sel) it for what it is,—clover, basswood 

Phillips, Washington, D. C. or even buckwheat, customers soon’ 
THIRD DAY. learn what suits them best for money 

Morning Session—9:30 a. m. expended. The honey package must 
The Honey Producers’ League— beclean, neat and should be nicely 

Can't it Help Bee-Keepers?—R. L. labled. See how all canned goods are 
Taylor, Laper, Mich. sold at grocery stores. The only 

The Business End of Bse Keeping— honey I ever had hard time to sell 
N. E. France. Platteville, Wis. was some a bee-keeper shipped me to 

E Successful Experience in the Making sell. It was a mixture of unripened 
of Honey Vinegar—H. M. Arnd, oney from clover and fall bloom.. 
Chicago, Tlls. With good quality of even buckwheat 

Question Box. honey by little effort it will easily 

Afternoon Session—2:00 p. m. sell. The every-day laboring man is 5 

In What Way Can Bee-Keepers Se- 4 good customer, also a reliable 
cure Their Supplies at Lower grocery dealers. [ sell for cash. 
Prices?—W. Hs» Putnam, River For home market I prefer the 2, 3. 5 

Falls, Wis. and 10 pound friction top syrup cans, 

How the Producer and Dealer May labeled and for shipping the new 1905 
Adyance Their Mutual Interests— round jacketed 5 gallon can. Either 

Fred W. Meth, Cincinnati, Ohio. kind are shipped at fourth-class 
Question Box. freight rate.—Rural Bee-Keeper. 

Evening Session—7:30 p. m. At a ee 

What Have We to Hope for from Get your friends to subscribe for 
- the Non-Swarming Hive?—L, A, the Progressive, the bee-keeper’s ~ 

Aspinwall, Jackson, Mich. best friend. Fifty cents the year,
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DISTRIBUTION OF QUEEN BEES. wide introduction of these races by 

4 SRS inducing reliable men to take up 

4 United State Department of Agricul- Tearing of-pure-bred queens than by a 
ture. Bureau of Entomology. Washing- more general distribution. It is not 
ton, D. C the purpose merely to give away 

: SS queens. and the future distributions 

It has been customary in the past will be limited as follows: Sites, 

for the Bureau of: Entomology to dis- To any experienced queen breeder 

tribute a limited number of queen who will guarantee to rear queens and 

a bees of the more rare varieties to bee mate them purely in considerable 
keepers. This distribution is not in- numbers for general sale, the Bureau 

‘tended to be general, since that wouldbe will send, as far as the supply will 

impossible, and, to prevent misunder- allow, one high-grade breeding queen, — 

standing, the following method, to be mated and carefully tested. In ad- 
used in all future distributions, is an- dition, several queens whose meeting 

nounced: are not know will be sent for drone 

Itis desired that some of the less production, since drones are not af- 

eommon varieties which have proven fected by the mating; all queens, 

so good may become more widely however, will be from good stock, 

known among the bee keepers of the the number to depend on the supply at 

country, totake the place, in as far hand. The breeder making the re- 

as possible, of the common black bees quest must give evidence of his ability 

and of certain strains of Italian bees to vear good queens, must agree to 

which seem to have deteriorated. offer at leat 200 pure-bred queens a 

Carniolan bees are very prolific and year. for sale to the general public and 

are, at the same time gentle; and there must not ask for them an exorbitant 

are records to show that as honey price. It is the opinion of the Depart- 

s producers they are excellent. There- ment that 20 per cent» more than the 

cently introduced Caucasion bees, current price for Ttalian‘queens would 

* which have attracted Considerable at- be fair. It will also be expected that 

tention, are the most gentle bees in future years the breeders will do 

known at the present time, and re- their utmost toward the improvement : 

eords of honey production. now com- ia boney production, atthe same time 
ing in indicate that they are excellent. maintaining the purity of the races. 

The Cyprian race, which has been The Bureau will be glad to aid breed-: 

eriticised on account of its temper, ers of this class to its utmost ability, 
ranks second to none in honey pro- but will not wid inany way a breeder 

duction. : who offers for sale or sells crossed hyb- 
Of these races the Carniolans are ripe of the various races, except in the 

sold in this country to some extent, case of untested queens, and even in | 
and the Cyprians in less number; so that case, every possible effort should 

far no queen breeder has offered be made to get pure matings, 

* Caucasian queen for sale, and there is, After this distribution, all inquiries 
without doubt, an opportunity for a to the Bureau will be answered by 

.wide sale of these queens, as evidene- giving a list of reliable breeders, in- 

ed by the request which come to the cluding those who have received stock 

. Bureau of Entomology. from the Government apiary; und the 
The Bureau.can do more toward the name of any breeder who knowingly
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sends out inferior stock will be dropp- tain honey dew. In support of this 

ed. Itis not the purpose to interfere plea, it is urged that the be3 keeper is 

with the private business of the per- unable to prevent the introdnetion of 

son receiving queens, but these pre- some honey dew, whether taken di- 

cautions are taken to protect the bee rectly from the plant or from the 

keepers of the country. apbis, and tbat small quantites are 

No applications for queens under not injourious to the honey. 

other circumstances will be considered. These requests being brouzht to the 
All applications will be considered in attention of the Committee on Food 

the order of their receipt. Standards at it» meeting in Chicago, 

Yours respectfully. begiuning May 29 last, the Committee 
L. O. HawWarD, Eniomologist adopted the following minute: 

Approved: JAMES WILSON, Secre- The standard does not: in any way 
tary of Agriculture, exclude small quantities of honey dew 

SEE from honey. We realize that bees 

EXPLANATION OF STANDARD often gather small quantities of honey 
FOR HONEY. dew that can not be detected in the 

} TENE finished product by chemical means 

United States Department of Agricul and does not damage its quality. It 
ture Bureau of Chemistry. is only when relatively large amounts 

See are gathered that the quality of the 

On December 20, 1904, the Secretary honey is imparied, and it fails to 
of Agriculture, acting under authority meet,the requirements at the stand- 

of Congress and upon the recommen- ard. It is generally agreed that such 

dation of the Committee on Food alarge amount of hoaey dew is in- 
Standard of the Association of Official jurious to the quality of the product 

Agricultural Chemists, proclaime@ which can not thea,be properly re- 
the following standard for honey: garded as honey. 

Honey isthe nectar and saccharine TRO ae RT SINT a 
exudations of the plant, gathered, STATE ASSOCIATION MEETING. 

modified, and stored in the comb by St. Louis, Me., November 7, 1905. 

honey bee (Apis mellifica), It is Dear Sir and Brother Beekeepers: 
laev-rotatory, contains not more than ~ Herewith I send you copy of the 

twenty-five (25) per cent of water, nor proceedings of the annual meeting of 
more than eight (8) percent of suc- . the Missouri State Beekeepers As- 
rose. sociation at Sedalia Aug. 22nd and . 

This standard was adopted after 23rd, 1905. 

careful publication of an earlier sug- The minutes of the first day were 
gested standard as a basis of criticism spread on record by your former Sec- 

and after careful consultation with retary, Mr. Cary, the second day’s 

leading authorities in apiculture. minutes were recorded by me from 

Since the standard was issued the stenographer’s report. 

many letters have been received from Mr. Geo. B. Ellis, Secretary of the 

bee-keepers representing many of the State Board of Agriculture, promised 

States of the Union, expressingadesire at the meeting te issuea bulletin on 

that the standard should be.changed beekeeping. This bulletin is in print 

so as to avoid the exclusion from now and will contain besides some 

standard honey of all honeys that con- other essays the two papers read by
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me at our Sedalia meeting which bees, they bought 15 colonies paying 

brings them to the knowledge of all some monsy or them. They afterwards 

the members without any expense to concluded to take 30 colonies; they 

the Association. The bulletin willbe went over with a wagon to get the 

forwarded to all the members of the bees, but having been taught by your 

Association, to the parties on the Secretary to detect foulbrood they 

general mailing list of the Secretary went to examine the colonies and 

of the State Buard, to about 1500 bee. found everyone of them effected with 

keepers of whom I have the addresses foulbrood. 
and to everybody who will write the The knowledge acquired by being 

Secretary of the State Board of Agri- memoers of our club saved these mem- 
vulture and ask for the bulletin, bers considerable money and to their 

- Lexpect that this bulletin will do neighbor beekeepers great loss; these 
some good, as it goes to beekeepers bees were later sold at public sale and 

_ which we otherwise do not reach and through your Secretary’s efforts they 
the attention of those beekeepers will were all offered together and were 

be called to the efforts of our Associa- bid in by a beekeeper of that county ~ 
tion and will prepare the way for our for the purpose of destroying them. x 

work with our next legisiature. To go back to our club: Every mem- 

It is the intention of our Association ber of our club is also a member of 

to bring be‘ore our next legislature a the State andof the National Associa- 

bill providing for an inspector of apia- tion. Our club bas at present 27 

ries andalso a bill providing a heavy members,. Every member has been 

penalty forthe sale of any article under taught to recognize foulbrood when he 

the name of honey which is. not the — sees it for this purpose. 
unadulterated product, of the honey It is the intention of our elub to Jo- 

bee. Ifsuch legislation can be secur- ~ cate every hive of bees in the city of 

ed the beekeeping industry will. be St. Louis and the surrounding counties 

greatly benefitted and itis to the in. and to bring as many beekeepers as 

terest of all members to do all in their members to our club as possible. “By 

power to assist in having sucha bill doing this we expect to fight foulbrood 

; passed by our legislature and signed as far as we can and to enable the bee ~ 

by our Governor. ~ inspector whenever we succeed in hay- 

The convention passed a resolution ing him appointed to inspect every 

asking every member of our Associa- hive of bees which our club members 

tion to constitute himself a committee are not able to inspect themselves. 

of one to form a beekeepers cub if We are also endeavoring to have all ~ 

his county and by thus doing so bring bees put in hives in which combs can 

beekeepers of his vicinity in closer be moved so as to facilitate inspection 

: contact with each other and to in- and treatment ifcolonies are found to 

erease the membership of the Assoeia- be diseased. Much spreading of foul- 

tion. Webhave sucha club here in brood hasalready been prevented by 

St. Louis and this club has done mueh our club. 

good for all its members. I earnestly urge all members of our 

I will cite here only one case, there Association to form such clubs in their 

was an apiary of 80 colonies for sale vicinity as much loss can be avoided 

across the river in [llinois. Two of by the early detection of foulbrood 

our club members went over to buy should it appear in your vicinity.



is THE PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER., 299 
Mie oo ee 

It may be argued that the produc- and {hope that the members may re- 

tion of honey may be stimulated by the spond to this call liberally. T ‘wish 

formation of elnbs and thereby the © also to call the attention to the annual 
home mark+t be overstocked with dues which are payable now,and ask 

honey: itis my opinion that the con- you to kindly remit. 

sumption of honey will also be stimu- [ wish to call attention to our na- 

lated and the larger production will tional Convention which will take 

tbus be counterbalanced. place Dec. 5, 6 and 7, at tue ievere 

I have dwelt so long on the format House, corner of Clark and Michigan ~ 
tion of heekeepers clubs because [ be- streets in Chicago during the fat stock 

lieve that nothing will be more effec- show when exceedingly low rates may 

tive in assisving to eradicate foulbrood be secured on the railroads. Rates at 

~ from this state and benefitting .ae bee- the hotel ave 75 cents for a room. alone 

keepers more than the formation of . or 50 cents each where two oceupy the 

the clubs and your secretary will do all same room. Meals are extra or may 

in his power to assist in this work. be secured at nearby restaurants, [ 

Your secretary has beeu instructed hope many of our members may ‘see 

by resolutions to usk all members for their way clear toattend the National 

free wili contributions 10 the funds cf Convention. Convention will probably 

the Association besides tre dollar an- be portponed 1iil December 20th 
nual dues and | hereby a-k every mem- Ta conclusion | wish to ask the mem- 
ber of the association to cantribute as bers to make all possible efforts to in- : 

liberally as he feels he can alford, [  ctexse our membership und to send the 

ask that these free will contributions Maines of sone new members when re- 

be added to the dollar sent as annual Milting their dues, 

dues and to state that it is a-free will Very truly yours, 
contribution. Roper’ A. HOLEKAMP, Sec’y 

Please make remittance in Postof- [For correct date and place of meet- i 
fice money order or express order as ing of our national convention in Chica 

mos! convenient, as checks of country go, read convention notice printed in 

banks cost 15 cents for collection. - this issue ]—ld. 

Whe. cincorie Of Ghe  ASSOCLatnO ps bike ce pec eee eer 

Lot he-n sufficient to do the work laid ett See se oe . 

out by the association-us half the dues ts 5 

eh eome in have to be sent by your la SALZER S SEEDS bs 

ot tthe Nation-  WiZ “taarsteine sutoment perce secretary > manager of the Nation- WZ is is. a daring statement, but Sal- 
ecretary to the man 1g of th : : fi WZ ee aarti oe 

al Asscciation, therefore the officers of Ki@Z = ‘Combination Corn. 
rs y a 2 EN WA Greatest orn on earth. Willpositively | } 

your association have to a great extent Ws revolutionize corn growing. SS 

i = e car a uA sat WW LK iNion Dot . ££ 
been compelled to bear the expenses of my : greaudMmora ofthe art, a < 

ake J Sluiee KEATS . ee 
the association themselves. mat aS Saleen a 

Printi Q mailing tekes money, Aon ——— Beteeoa iE rinting and 1 pees 3 BYES What | It (a Pe | 

} and as weintend to increase our mem- Oe S$ Ng pee 
ie 3 a : \ < Catalogue tells. nee 

ers and show the bee keepers of ee mlogne te pea 
porshipan i eeepers 0" BUTE” sor inc. STAMPS Ms pea 
our state the necessity of legislation in Nee and this NOTICE we mail eae 

i 4 Lares big seed catalog, 10 Grain bee | 
our interest more money will be needed KWAN Samplesincludingabove, also Ge 

Aa ees , Ehiec~ \” Spelt (80 bu. per A.) Oats, (ieee GSE 
than is coming in from annuai dues. 0 ‘bushel per A.) Rape, pe 

i s wie tym of pp Paley a2Sbupera) Penoat, tt. Wortgl0. to gaastart. HU) 
At the Sedalia meeting a numb) 2 0 B John A. Salzer Seed Go. La Crosse, Wis. 

members bave madea star? to this fand i eee ee Ce
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iTHE BE AINT: 
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3s FOR BEE HIVES s is g 

. is one that will not disintegrate quickly, but form a hard, (oy te ties 3 

2 durable coating as impervious to atmospheric influence BiSe 

a as it is possible to make a covering of this character. / ee Seer : 

& THE BEST BKE HIVE PAINT MADE. Fa 

ee : K thn sotg a 
g¢ New Era High-Grade Prepared Paint | | jvdey i sg 

ne es fe, ied 

3 Moa 2 
§ meets all these requirements perfectly.as itismade from PP=33 “b oy a 
és the best carelully selected materials only. It may costa fee we 
= few cents more per galion, but considered from the stand- ae 3 
3 point of durability and satisfactory results, it is by far ez 

the most economical article that can be used, and its intrinsic worth is 2 
: bound to be appreciated by careful and painstaking bee-keepers. s 

3 & 
Prices: 3s 

One ¢ Seca ie nL ae A) 00: oY = facgttsas =~ LEAHY MFG Co. ; 
a G Peele aL s ® Five Gallon Gan. per gallon. 150 HIGGINSVILLE, MISSOURI. & 

e 
eines © 
Saacem VERMA CNAR CMR LO LEIA RMR RACIAL AWIHA WINS: 

® 
® 

q @ 3 We Are Large Distributors OF 8 
ee 

8 
: © 

7 TH HIGGINSVILLE @ : ; 
S © 
8 ® 

BEE SUPPLIES : ) ra 

3 
© 

: : 
We can furnish the ‘‘Full Line”’ at Higginsville 

prices. This means saving of freight. 
s ® 

. © 
5 Write for Bee Supply Catalogue S 
© @ 
8 © e . ong: . 

’ Blish, Mize & Silliman Hardware Co., 
% @ © 
° ATCHISON, KANSAS. 3; 

© 

: ae orc Leantncsavonsndocenscnnsent ;



‘ SER CASE OR DERN ET SY 

No bee-keeper can afford to be with- = lg 
out a library of Bee Books, A book ] S or a ée 
costing from fifty cents to one dollar is 
wortn many hundreds of dollars to one 
who would succeed. Every beginner i 
should have a book suitable for begin- Per oreereensergny toma eraanoeH a 
ners, (one that will point out the rvad.) 
and those more advanced will need * i : rages 3 We have just taken in a second 
something more scientific as a reference band Foundation Mill in exchange 

poe ie will here give ae et for goods. This mill has 24 inch roll, 
oe reese Geo. Term ments aud a the round bottum cell, of which the 

pies BOON SEDC EUS foundation comes off so easy. and 
by mail at the following prices: from the looks of the mill, | do not 
THe AMATHUR BEE-KEFPER, (a gem think it has ever been used. The 

for beginners,) by Prof. J. W. Rouse; price of such a mill is $30.00 and we 
price, 28c. will take $18.00 for it on cars at Hig- 

ginsville. This isa very little over 
ADVANCED BEE CULTURE, by W. Z. half price. 

Hutchinson; price 50c, We also have one second-hand I aN % ; i 
six-inch mill for making extra thin 

MANUAL OF THE APIARY, by Prof. foundation, and one second-hand 
A. J, Cook; price $1.25. ten-inch mill for making medium or 

r light brood, These are for sale THE A BC oF BEE CULTURE, by A. es 2 oy 
I. Root; price $1.25 cheap. Write for price. 

A TREATISE ON FouL BRoop, by Dr. RT Howard: occ. ee 

SCIENTIEIC QUEEN-REARING, by G. Sg LEAHY MFG. CO, 
LANGSTROTH ON THE HONKY BBE; HIGCINSVILLE, NO. 

revised by Dadant; price $1.15. 

LEAHY MFd. CO. oe aS Ee 

Higginsville, Mo. 50 YEARS’ 
aie EXPERIENCE 

SORELLE LEMMAS 

© Money in Poultry 3 3 Money in Foultry : 
Oia? | ees 
BW aro perign attednedtig chereai oem Trave Marks 
& much money in raising Poultry. & DESIGNS 
§ Learn how to doit right. Get the 2 CopyRiGHTs &c. 
3 experience of old successful brsed- 3 Anyone sending a sketch and Sescription may 

ersand finda sure way to become % quickly ascertain our opinion free whether on 
& independent by subscribing forthe B _javention ts probably pitqrndbook on Patents 
s POULTRY CULTURE, the best Sent free, Uldest agency for securing patents, 
$s edited and most up-to-date poultry S Patents taken throuzh Munn & Co. receive 

E peers ae an putea aneloe 8 special notice, without charge, in the 
= price only 50 cents a year. ress Scientific American 

ey le 

: 5 A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest eir- 
Poultry Culture Co., &  caimionorahy sctentiag journal, ‘erms, €5 » 

eack 9 & year, four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers. : 

: KANSAS City, MO. = MUNN & Co,2e:s~siwes, New York 
RGR GARG RI UOVE RIL OES, ‘Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.
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e Nothing So Profit: 

8 able on a Farm 
6G 

As a Few Stands of Bees 

oe oe P & 
ee a 

ite 0 Sl 
a Re They work for nothing 
Ce ae 2 fi ce / nea and board themselves, and 

a a ul = require but little time to 

eR handle. We have just re- 
a ans a a | ey ceived a outloud ces 

CC a s  ‘Higgineville™ Sup- 
re es i — a plies, copeisting er Dore: 

>. Sa et: 4) tailed Hives, (like cut) Sec- ee es a a ||} tions, Foundation, Extrac- 
oe a | " tors, Shipping Cases, 
2 Sane hil a 2 ey Smokers, BeeVeils, Swarm 
SS ies a | : 1. Catehers, ete. 5 
SS al! rid a Ht he 
<< qo x & 

Write for New 

Just Out ..- ee 
EN 

Topeka Bee Supply House, 

TOPEKA, KANSAS. : 

00000000———_—— 0000008
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i : Ah ee : ae ey x es. Ve 4 

j pe dae neds ee Tha a \ Sa age eon 
f Ppeblaca psn SUE aN Sync Key We \ ae i 3 Seer MRerececcan) | Se (2 

JB | Pete aa nee nner a \ hy ci Sie s 
i g oy ea ee oO We We owes 
& ALT DS) ale | Bx 

és SNe ati Bie elias y am | 1h 
iT RATE WAY | | a 7, 

fe eather SE ee 
| baer eres ||P 1 i, 
lb ee ey ae aig) BA 

Wa ied 6 he Bk ea oF 08 Cen ee, wy OB es Li i \ ae ee NY 
eat ca ose eos orien HE il is a Ly i 

Ne eee bee me 
“WHEN OUR SOLICITORS , Ci NS AS 

Os eee i HAE 

Pec wig ayia Ta a eae 
ONG is A Good Smoker fora Little Money 

: Peni ee “The Higeinsville Smoker is a i 
Oi) 5 KO Wa dandy with a big ‘D,” 
Nal ee J. M. Moore, Holden, Mo. 

“Ere : Price 75¢; by mail $1.00 

S. A. VERMILLION, pe LEAHY MPG. CO., 
. - i HIGGINSVILLE, MO. 

Agent, Higginsville, Mo. : 

g a We have one of the best equipped fac- 
3 mee upp 1¢@S tories in ue west. Carry ane largest 

stock and greaiest variety of ever)- 

thing needed in the apiary, assuring ‘¢ 
best goods at the lowest prices and prompt shipment We want every bee- 3 
keeper to bave our Free [lustrated Catalog. and read description of Massie 
Hives, Alternating Hives, ferguson Supers, and other new articles. Write 
at once for Catalogue. We also manufacture TANKS of either wood or 3 

5 galvanized steel, all sizes, PRICE LIST FREE. 

a Bea): Gore. AGENCIES: 3 
ge Aon ee ee ee Tysons uiiuly COulnien 

ER a a 8 ee ee ee Shugart, & Ouren, ee — ee Eee: Bi es Council Biull, Ta. 

ES So) iene ae ee 111. Myers, Lamar, Col. re es ae mie 
3 Saga incg gee > «THE E KETCHMER CO. 3 

eat eee : Council Bluffs, Ia 
ctl tse DS OI 

RA AWW RA CAI AAA AAAI AANA
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Improved ae 

PRICE OF REEL $7.00 Address CHARLES ERNST, Higginsvillle, Mo. 

Cart Box Extra - 1.00 Has demonstrated to the users that it is one of 
zB the most practical and useful implements that bas 

Adjustable Spool for ever been introduc d to fence builders. It is be- 
Smooth Wire extra 1,75 yond value for barb wire fence repairing as well as 

for building new fences and also for handling cheek- 
—_—_— rower wire. It handles the wire with ease and 
quickly with success. There is no danger of tearing and scratching yourself 
and clothes by using the BOSS Reel as you do not come in contact with the 
wire eitber winding or unwinding and \ou ned not lift the spcol off and on, 
just dump’ the machine over and out itis. All who have bad experience in 
rolling wire on old harrels as is so extensively used by the farmers and the 

‘ u-e of so called wire reels which are stationery and you are forced to drag the 
wire over the ground, know by experience that you gather a great amount of 
foreign substance, such as corn stalks, dead grass and weeds. ‘The boss is al- 
most a perfect balance machine. It is self propelling and also made with band 
cart box for use about the farm every day. With this machine the eail of 

wire is readily slipped off uf spool when wound, thus you need hut one spool 
for taking up wire; 

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS 

To whom it may ioncern: ne i To whom it may concern: 
T can cheerfully recommend the “Boss 4). , Note ‘i 

Wire Reel” manntuctured by Mr. Chas, That Mr Chas, Ernst’s Wire réeling apara- 
Ernst. Higeinsville. Mo. The machine is  t¥S is one of the most. convenient contrivan- 
first-class in handling wire, asone mancan €eS for building wire fences, to unreel the : 
do more with it. in that line of work, than Wire 2s you can place a spool of wire in them 
three men could withoutit. Ifisalaborsay- | 2!most as quick as you can pick itup. Or 
ing machine and also saves your hands and ae the taking of old wire fences down, by 

{ clothes from being scratched and torn. It  Pitcing an empty spool in the reeling ma~ 
ismade durable enough tolastthe purchaser Chine and by turning the crank it’ propels 
au lifetime. In short the machine isall0, itself. I have observed its utility for the 
K. andthe farmers of the whole world are pie three years and find that one man can 
greatly indebted to Mr. Ernst for inventing 0 the work easier than two the old way of 
such a very useful article in thetimeofhis Carrying the spool on a stick. or rolling the 
tory when necded, therefore wherever the 0! wire upon a barrell. This wire reeling 
ieee Wite Reel” goes, my recommendation, Muchine ts a timesaver, which isin our days lost cheerfully gous with ic. sincerely, # greater object than a money saver. But 3 ROW OREN ee: it saves both time and money also, let the 

New Haven, Mo.. R. P. D,No.1, 200d work goon, Yours respectfully, , 
Jannary 25, 1905. Higginsville, Mo. G. A. RAAScH, 

EE ER AE HNN ECE 9 ees,



Sb e 99 so much money for high-class literary matter 
The American Boy for its readers us i5 “ip AMERICAN Boy. 

Kirk Munroe’s New $1000,00 Story Now. 
MAGAZINE 

Subscriptien price of “‘The Saneu ene o 
igeest, Brightest, Best Boys’ BOY ile VOaNes ity cess so aescee one SE, 

eS Bee e 18 sf NS Progressive Bee-Keeper..-.- ........-02-.. 50 — 
Magazine in the World. oe 

Potala: oe. ct Ue aeeeee BLD 
Boys’ like 1t Because it treats of everything Both for.......... vese- cece cesses) SIMO 

boys are interesred in and in the way The American Boy, the Progressive Bee- 

that interests them. Keeperand the Amateur Bee-Keeper, 
a book for beginners in bee-keeping, 

ee ‘Ail thiree for’: Sasa es esinses, seat oot coe beeee 
Pe ie 

fgg 7 LEAHY MFG. CO., 
fe : -. te . Higginsville, Mo. 

i —— : PE, 
ee KY) g > 

iz (XQ 
a) be Fomaaummee ap 

—  . — CoN 

ee le BEng 4S 6 eS 5 eS 

eS yy NI 4 <4 iN 
oS Ki SSSSSSY 

Uf wy 
PARENTS LIKE IT ge 

and like their boss to have it, because of its Hours of Comfort 
pure and manly tone and the high character and Safety 
of its contents. It is the only successful é 

attempt to chain a boy’sinterest and givehim Se eae iy pene 
the kind of reading matter that he wants new idea of comfort. Constructed on 
served to him in such a way asto stir bis am- J an entirely new principle it swings as 
bit litteanadnspite Mimiaiiave want lightly as a feather in the breeze; safe as 
BELG Re I DULLGS an AE Oe an aeete aimee ie a baby’s cradle; comfortable as an easy 
reading matser as much as “grown-ups” if chair. No matter how high or low, fast 

ey can get the right kind. If parents sup- or slow you swing, the seats remain up- 
Pacy canere Ween © PRA right. No tilting backward or forward. ply them the wishy-washy kind, or none at: Portedt mechenicn “Scpetantialt ane 
all, they usually manage to get the kind they of carbon steel prevents all accidents. 
oughtn’t to have, and boy-bandits and would- 
be “Deadwood Dieks” are the resuly EAGLE STEEL 

Your Boy will Like LAWN SWING 
“THE AMERICAN BOY”’ 

is made for service and hard wear. The 
and you will like him to have it, for it is inter- Bears obn be ened back to ny angle. If 
edad eo GER RG UO Sach eatasl ‘fiorie B you desire the table or steel head rests, esting. instructive und edveative. Authori wo ava them for vouminieaoes crest 
ties pronounce it the ideal boys’ magazine. one season affair, but a swing built to 

It has been a tremendous success, gaining, pees Sune Nomuns to a on st 
Se aoe met itit i sare order. Vhen folded occupies but little nearly 125,000subscriptions in four years, and space: lA child Wan asta oreneene \ 

the parents of our subscribers say it deserves down in a few minutes. Artistically 
au million more. As one parent writes: ee eve pare pero Send 

‘or free descriptive booklet that answers 
“In my opinion THE AMERICAN BOY every question you can think of. 
works a two-fold purpose. If makes w % 
man out of a boy, and it makes a boy A. BUCH’S SONS CO., 
again out of a fall-gcown man.” Elizabethtown, Pa. 

No publication for young people is paying LO SE
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ne rices of BINGHAM PERFECT $ 

cin f§ ¢ BEE SMOKERS i jmokers 

ipa A Ai : gl E, 2 ANS s ‘\Es 

fe ke 3 - 
2 £\E {Bi HONEY KNIVES | (is ae: = ning wl | SS 

. 2 ‘- Paten ef : iN a: ted 1878, 1882, 1892 and 1903. © ff © ae 
.| i 3 ii —  @ 

SE ae : : SEs 
3 Vi | i a é All Bingham Smokers are stamped 2 A - : 

s Ve 1s the metal, patented 1878 i802 and <= fy % 

3 \ ID 1903. Knives B. & H. oe Sa : 3 = ui i a 3 : 3a, 

3 Smoke Engine, | Largest Smo.) , , Per Doz, Each Noy 2 & 
ee Lee Made” finch Stove $13,00--Mails1.50. § Sc 

5 ee any eae coe atte), ft 2 @ = 

Conqueror... 3 “ ae 7 é A Z : oho) none Hele: ee. b seer e esi. ee 3.5) ¥ = ij = 

° Large... D1 co ee 2 Q * 70 gue le wo) ee ee) fegalm ©: Qeett ‘ S ie ss 

§} Little Wonder ne) “500-90 & Be 2 8 
lee did align ewe 2 saa v 5 S = eae ee?  wt1002,450— 60. os 

ae Lem R isle oconnae Meets eae O.OUR= 80 = 

a ‘AM i : INGHA 4 Largest Sizes Soot Burning All sizes have ex: : 

Direct, Draft 
2S tra wide shields and : a 2° tra wide shields and 3 

ect 4 : Se ened steel wirehan- & 

sz BeoSmoters IF eae > canes 
a a B Sh kmuinn Contos & 

S = eo Be BE crceno aoe: und ° 

& (oe age aq 4 Se eee 

2 Bed ct 22 sooty hor pum in. 

q é We eee ae es i me EOS, ALL Bingham 5s 

ak Eee tae iB Sc fae Bie eer ts neve] ene s 

2s 4 bs lie area ae SE Sd Be eno ae OLR Rates ® 

Be oe eG Chee: ee eee ate: ae 

& We oe Re Ok ARE ee an 

aos ae) ae Sa Pe Oe Vie | pas TRB 2 ie (eee 3 a oe | Ee ee 

5 ‘in 4-in.SmokeEngine 34-inch 38-inch 2%-i eae ake of sheee copper = ae Snch 24-inch 2-inch Wonder th@tlree larger sizes 2 

copper does not rust. S moths rks 

8 ing or noise. The 4 pep ouN ees a lifetime. Oar smokers wove than for tty “ ® 

3a pee op air and draft Tedaal ane bee smoker Hiiabe tee ist ae ery pat s 

e . 2 OS ~x0out. While Bei . pening two inches s rf 2) Moateuib aces tod s 

Laer s every hee keeper k ae ean aiepeaeanie sand f 

iSaare : re, few are aware of th AGIs on Wiehe vali sneabletamodem 

@ liability to a bad choice 4 the principle on which its iluetabaonds, Henserrn ® ee selecting a smoker whic its value depends. Hence the & 

8 Jose 2 as th agie which. witt Pre! a Nioes We 

3 phe marke . e magic number bec: i per een sete 3 

& eee urket.in England and Bene inokers have been § 
ert »m bave served fo a and America abo u ASE Lene Saher ere = 

3° d faithfully e 3 ip thts dene ; nowsands ot PG ek E ' y the best bee keepers Hiieme naire ; rE 

enue kers have any comparati keepers on exrth at leas fthattme. No 3 
& World over. ‘They nie: burative record.” Binuham: smokers | fel that time, Na. 3 
= complai e asure just as they are a ae heey Smohers, re te ; rdthe 3 
‘ complained, while evervone has Paes Sar eae ne no ee keener aes the S 2 

Raed tet poe ONT ie sume principal, they are a hest. even perfect. a aoe ever @ 

cae ete, aimee Nee @ Aileen tat wa er ae a cere a explain how value & 

é but little doubt bat int most bee-keepers woul ‘y maple wood isin an apiar valu- 

. whe) ext te oars” ae ‘ ould buy P inch § Ml RE ES pave 

eee erry temas: BORE & 
eta luce. while the bee-keeper Wl en iares to keen bees away from some other z 

As for Bingh: keeper with his reliable s Mecosiseasnien & 
ham Qo fer Bingham Honey Knife it is copi ed ec ae Ao oe Dineham: Honey, tis copied in every ¢ ds 10 be elswhere. & 

of practical value a ure neither knives or s i cou oer ae i 3 ce crowns ne iolie sor smokers to compare them with, ill eS 

: 
Wee run ronertiones Giey ive iie ne aaianees eee : 

pee Ce nS q Ea : .B : INGHAM, Farwell, Mich Le 
REG LAS LRLE ACA ACER e ; BAAR RLO RACES RAI RO IRIES 3 : RAGTIME PORA CMA S
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We Make a Specialty of S e ct ions 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin 
admitted by all to be the best for making Sections. A general 
line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies in stuck, and at prices with the 
times. Write for Catalogue and prices. Free for the asking. 

Marshfield Manufacturing Co., 
Marshfield, Wisconsin. 

Pa 

en RE tn 

J. W. Rouse & Co., 
——_——————————————————— YY EXICO, MO. ————_—_————. 

° ° 
Aparian Supplies, Bees and Queens 

ae ner Pane ees ea Dros Hives, Sections, 
4 Com ‘oundation, Bee Veils, and 

The Amateur Bee-Keeper. Smokers. All kinds of Supplies at 
ae Low Prices. ‘4 

An 80 page book for Mteee eonnneeieneeroemes 
Fully illustrated . | uly Hlaswrated By Mail 25¢ | Beautiful 28-page Catalog Free 
a 

>a ens LEE Bee-Keepers Should all 
w~ Subscribe to GFROMY SHEEP’S BACK 4 

Ciipiss i J vo wearer. Ihe American Bee Keeper 
Ny. <6 

We manitiactare fine a soo! slots. in at _ 
si . 

for Men's, Women's and Children’s wear. 50c Per Year. 
Will cut in lengths tosuit. Send for samples. Sra I ee TERS 

TAL AAs Nl cleat Established fourteen years. GLENLUCE WOOLEN MILLS, i : ‘ 3 
Saleen G04 BROADWAY, New York. The best magazine for be- 
Bes sree es ginners, We will send it 

six months on trial for 20c. 
Prepare for success at the bar, in 

T ieoRiaiNAL SCHOOL Sample Copy Free. 
S My Founded in 1890, Successful 

graduates everywhere. Approved [2 
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tae oo Liberal Terms. Address, 

AT peer Catalogue Free. . 
HOME Spregies oj epondence The American Bee Keeper 

133 Majestic Bldg., Detroit,allch. FALCONER N, Y.
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. BECAUSE it is the BEST investment, being the strongest and most . 

3 durable of all writing machines, and has all the improvements s 
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é $ known to the fypewriter world, % A ‘ = 
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: THE EXPERIENCED OPERATOR SAYS: “Give me the Reming § 

° ‘ton. It can do better work, and more of it, with less effort on the . 
® i @ 
. part of the operator, than any other machine.” Send for catalogue. . 
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: REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO. 3 
3 : Neues 
$ 105 West Ninth Street. Kansas City Mo § 
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